Abstract. Photoelectron emission measurements have been performed using a 2.45 GHz ECR-driven multi-dipolar plasma source in a low pressure hydrogen discharge. Photoelectron currents induced by light emitted from ECR zone and H − production region are measured from Al, Cu, Mo, Ta, and stainless steel (SAE 304) surfaces as a function of microwave power and neutral hydrogen pressure. The total photoelectron current from the plasma chamber wall is estimated to reach values up to 1 A for 900 W of injected microwave power. It is concluded that the volumetric photon emission rate in wavelength range relevant for photoelectron emission is a few times higher in arc discharge.
INTRODUCTION
It has been theoretically shown that in low temperature hydrogen plasmas at least 10% of heating power is dissipated via photon emission when at least 1% of the heating power is dissipated in ionization [1] . It has also been demonstrated experimentally that a significant fraction of plasma heating power is dissipated via vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) emission in arc discharge [2] , ECR [3] and RF hydrogen plasmas [4] . Photons in the VUV range (wavelength < 150 nm) carry enough energy to induce a significant emission of photoelectrons (PE) when they impinge on a metal surface (typical work function 4-5 eV) on the plasma chamber wall [5] . Additional electrons produced by PE emission might have a considerable effect on plasma properties and especially on the formation of the plasma sheath. PE emission measurements with a filament driven hydrogen arc discharge ion source 'LIISA' have been reported earlier in Ref. [5] . In this paper PE emission measurements with the ECR-driven multi-dipolar plasma source 'Prometheus I' are reported and the results are compared to those obtained from the arc discharge.
A major difference between arc discharges and ECR discharges is the electron energy distribution (EED). In arc discharge plasmas, the EED spans from very low energies up to the energy corresponding to the cathode bias forming a rather uniform distribution [6] . In ECR plasmas, the EED is often considered Maxwellian. Although, two electron populations with temperatures of 1-5 eV and ≥ 10 eV can typically be identified [7] . The EED might have a notable effect on PE emission as the volumetric dissociation rate through electronic excitation to triplet states depends strongly on the EED. The dissociation rate itself affects the atomic to molecular hydrogen fraction in the discharge and, therefore, plays a crucial role on plasma emission spectrum. Even small changes in the light emission spectrum might have a considerable effect on the PE emission since the quantum efficiency for common metals is heavily dependent on photon energy [8, 9] . PE emission is predominantly caused by Lyman-alpha and Werner-band emission, because the quantum efficiency of common metals increases in the VUV range with decreasing wavelength of the incident radiation. The dissociation rate has been observed to be considerably higher in microwave-driven ion sources [3] , whereas the EED in arc discharge leads to dominance of molecular excitation. 
MEASUREMENT SETUP
The experimental setup is presented in Figure 1 . The experimental data presented in this article were taken with the ECR-driven multi-dipolar plasma source Prometheus I [10] in a low pressure hydrogen discharge. The plasma is sustained by a 2D network of ECR plasma sources [11, 12] . Each elementary source consists of two parts: a cylindrical samarium-cobalt (Sm 2 Co 17 ) permanent magnet, magnetized along its axis, and a coaxial line parallel to the magnetization vector, with an open end at the rear of the magnet. The sources are driven individually at 2.45 GHz by five solid state power supplies (0-180 W/elementary source). A tuner embedded on the main body of each source is used for impedance matching in order to minimize microwave power reflection (maximum accepted reflected power of 5 W). A turbo-molecular pump adapted under the bottom flange pumps the source down to 2 · 10 −6 Torr. High purity hydrogen is introduced by a digital mass flow controller (MKS 1179B) from the top flange to obtain a working pressure between 1 and 20 mTorr. The pressure is accurately monitored with an absolute pressure transducer (MKS Baratron 627D). The cubic plasma chamber (24 cm edge) is made from stainless steel (SS), and the central viewport that was used in the studies is located 138 mm above the bottom of the chamber.
The magnetic field of the source plays two roles for the application of negative ion production. Firstly, the necessary resonance zone with 875 G magnetic field intensity is created to satisfy the ECR condition. The ECR zone of Prometheus I is depicted in Ref. [10] . The second function is to confine hot electrons in the vicinity of the magnets FIGURE 2. Measured VUV spectra of hydrogen plasmas in 'Prometheus I' and 'LIISA' ion sources. and, in this respect, work as the magnetic filter of the source. The elementary sources are vertically movable, and in the experiments the source was used in two configurations. In the first, the photoelectron meter is looking to the H − production region, 65 mm below the midplane of the ECR zones. In the second, the meter is looking to the ECR zones, 3 mm above the midplane of the ECR zones.
The spectra of the hydrogen plasma was measured from the central viewport in both configurations in order to obtain fundamental information of the VUV emission. In Figure 2 , the VUV spectra measured from Prometheus I is presented and, for comparison, a corresponding spectrum from LIISA is also plotted. The apparent broadening of the Prometheus I VUV spectra in comparison to the one measured from the LIISA ion source is due to the different measurement geometry. In the case of Prometheus I the distance from the plasma to the entrance slit of the monochromator is 28 cm, which is significantly less than in the case of LIISA (1.5 m). Moreover, the light emission from the LIISA ion source is collimated by the extraction aperture far from the monochromator entrance slit as described in Ref. [2] whereas the iris in Prometheus I setup is located in the close proximity of the slit. Hence, the angular spread of the photons incident on the monochromator is larger for the Prometheus I setup, which results to decreased wavelength resolution of the VUV spectrum. The geometrical effects of the light source on VUV spectroscopy are described thoroughly in Ref. [13] . In the ECR zone, the electron temperature is higher, which results to higher Lymanband and Werner-band emission compared to the H − production region. In the H − production region, Lyman-alpha dominates, which indicates higher dissociation degree compared to the ECR zone. In the ECR discharge, the EED has to be determined locally, since the heating power is dissipated to the plasma predominantly on the ECR surface and, consequently, the hot electron density is higher in the ECR zone. In arc discharge with a good magnetic confinement, plasma is heated more evenly by the thermally emitted electrons. A parametric study of VUV emission in Prometheus I is reported in Ref. [14] .
The photoelectron meter is described in detail in Ref. [5] . Its cross sectional view is presented in Figure 1 . On the first disc facing the plasma, a 2 mm collimator was adapted to limit the photon flux incident on the sample. The light that passes the collimator illuminates the sample (photocathode) which is grounded through a picoammeter (Keithley 6458) measuring the PE current. The sample is placed 120 mm away from the chamber wall or 240 mm away from the center of the ECR zone. The emitted electrons are collected with an anode ring located approximately 3 mm from the target and biased to +150 V with respect to the cathode i.e. laboratory ground. An aluminium plate, adapted on the first rotating disc, protects the sample from the VUV light when measurements are not being made. Samples are cleaned in atmospheric pressure, but they are covered with their natural oxides, which can give rise to VUV induced surface modification that can change the PE emission [15] . The measurements are performed in ion source relevant conditions, and within two hours of exposure the measured PE current was observed to vary less than 6%. The sample, which is adapted on a second rotating disc, can be changed during measurements without compromising the vacuum in order to study different materials. A parametric study is realized with materials typically used in negative hydrogen ion sources as chamber materials (Al, Cu, SS) [16, 17, 18] , filament materials (Ta) [19, 20] , plasma grid materials (Mo) [21] or so-called collar materials (SS, Mo) [22, 23] .
In the photoelectron meter, photons strike the sample with normal incidence whereas, in actual discharge chamber their angle of incidence covers a large solid angle. The mean free path for 10 eV VUV photons, corresponding to the dominant Lyman-alpha emission of hydrogen plasmas, varies in the range of 8-13 nm for the materials used in this study [24] while typical escape depth of photoelectrons is 1-3 nm [25] . Because the penetration depth of the photons exceeds the electron escape depth, it could be expected that the angle of incidence affects the quantum efficiency of the photoelectron emission at Lyman-alpha wavelength. However, it was confirmed with atomic-force microscopy that the peak-to-peak roughness of the sample surface exceeds 100 nm, which effectively randomizes the photon angle of incidence. Similar to the samples manufactured for this work, technical surfaces in ion sources are rough in the nanoscale and, thus, it is concluded that angular effects in photoelectric yield are probably insignificant in this case.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The measured PE emission and estimated total PE emission for Al, Cu, SS (SAE 304), Mo, and Ta samples for both source configurations is presented in Figures 3-6 . In Figures 3 and 5 , the variation of the PE current as a function of the filling gas pressure is plotted, while the power is maintained constant at 900 W (180 W/elementary source). In Figures 4 and 6 , the PE current from all the samples is presented as a function of the microwave power per elementary source for four selected pressures. Much more light is emitted from the ECR zone compared to H − production region and, thus, there is almost an order of magnitude difference in PE emission. The PE currents measured from Cu, SS, Mo, and Ta are approximately equal while the signal from Al is consistently about 50% higher. The fact that Al always has the highest PE current is most probably due to higher quantum efficiency in the VUV range.
The line-of-sight plasma volume covers only a few percent of the total plasma chamber volume. In order to estimate the total PE current from the internal surface of Prometheus I, the measurements need to to be extrapolated. Monte Carlo methods were used to calculate the probability for a single photon to reach the target surface. The total PE current is obtained by dividing the measured current with the given probability. In the simulations, the light emission profile is assumed homogeneous and isotropic across the plasma chamber profile. In reality, the spatial distribution of the plasma light emission rate depends on the inhomogeneous plasma density and temperature profiles. Without accurate information about the density and temperature profiles in the entire plasma volume the total PE flux can only be estimated. However, in the H − production region, the plasma properties (as measured with a horizontally movable probe) show only low variation along the source width (typically: cold electron density 25%, cold electron temperature 15%, plasma potential 2%, and floating potential 15%) [26] . The estimated total PE current for the H − production region is in the order of 0.1 A, which can be considered as the lower limit for the total PE emission. The estimated total PE emission reaches values of 1 A, when the ECR zone is in the line-of-sight, and this can be considered as a possible maximum current. The lower and upper limits are obtained assuming that the whole plasma chamber volume emits light corresponding to H − production region and ECR zone, respectively.
DISCUSSION
It has been estimated from the measured data that the maximum PE current from the total internal surface of Prometheus I is on the order of 1 A for 900 W of injected microwave power. Taking into account the surface area of the Prometheus I plasma chamber this corresponds to PE emission of 0.3 mAcm −2 per kW. This value can be compared to the previous measurement with the arc discharge source LIISA in which the PE current density is estimated to be three times higher for the same total power [5] . On the other hand, based on the PE measurements, the volumetric photon emission rate in wavelength range relevant for PE emission is concluded to be five times higher in the arc discharge. This indicates that the power efficiency is better in arc discharge compared to ECR discharge. However, the PE flux from the wall to the plasma is limited by the cusp magnetic field of LIISA, since the cross field diffusion of the emitted electrons in transverse magnetic field is significantly slower than their propagation along the field lines. In Prometheus I, the transverse magnetic field intensity is lower near the plasma chamber walls, and the emitted electrons are accelerated towards the plasma by the positive plasma potential. Secondary electron emission can be considered insignificant in comparison to PE emission, since the secondary electron emission yield is small for low energy electrons [27] . In Prometheus I, high energy electrons are captured near the ECR zone due to the magnetic field and electrons escaping from the plasma are also decelerated by the positive plasma potential.
The role of additional electrons to the plasma properties depends strongly on the energy of the electrons. Photoelectrons are emitted with all energies from zero up to the maximum energy, which corresponds to the difference between the energy of the absorbed photon and the surface work function. For common metals used in this study the work function is in the order of 4-5 eV. This is for clean surfaces, and the real work function of technical surfaces covered with their natural oxide and contaminants, typically found in ion sources, can be different. The emitted electrons are further accelerated by the plasma potential, which has been measured to be about 4-9 V (depending on the source parameters) in Prometheus I [28] and, thus, their final energies can reach approximately 15 eV. These electrons can contribute to various plasma processes, with threshold energies below 15 eV. These processes include dissociative electron attachment (e cold + H 2 [30] ), and electron detachment (e + H − → 2e + H) which has a high cross section for energies higher than ∼ 2 eV [30] . Altogether, the role of photoelectrons is not well known. For the source Prometheus I, which is characterized by an excess of vibrational states and a lack of cold electrons [28] , it is possible that an additional source of electrons could only be beneficial.
There is a parametric correlation between PE emission and H − production, as deduced from the correlation of negative ion density (by means of laser photodetachment) and VUV emission measurements under the same operating conditions [26] . This is probably due to the fact that PE emission is directly proportional to photon emission rate, which correlates to vibrational excitation and ionization. It has also been observed in probe measurements that the hot electron temperature is always about 15 eV in Prometheus I [28] . Thus, the parametric dependence of the PE emission is determined only by the variation of electron density.
